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V7 Height Adjustable Riser Stand

Brand : V7 Product code: DT1HARS-1E

Product name : Height Adjustable Riser Stand

Height Adjustable Riser Stand

V7 Height Adjustable Riser Stand:

Set your monitor at an ergonomically correct height and maximize desk space with the height-adjustable
riser stand from V7. This stand features a contemporary design with stacking columns, letting you
choose the ideal height for your monitor. With ample clearance between the stacking columns, this
stand provides plenty of room to fit a small laptop or supplies beneath. A non-skid column base and
10kg/22lbs of support help to ensure your monitor or other electronic devices rest securely while you
work. It also features cable management that keeps cords in place, and convenient slots on the front
and sides to hold pens and other accessories.

- Raise your monitor to eye level increase viewing comfort
- Front slot holds most tablets and phones
- Store pens, paperclips and other small items with side slots
- Quickly and easily adjust height with stacking column base design
- Non-skid foam feet protects work surface from scratches or scuffs

Features

Product colour Black
Material Plastic
Recommended usage Universal
Type * Multimedia stand
Maximum weight capacity 40 kg
Number of displays supported 1
Height adjustment

Weight & dimensions

Height 330 mm
Width 435 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 168 mm
Weight 1.04 kg

Packaging data

Package width 463 mm
Package depth 355 mm
Package height 68 mm

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 94031098
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